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President's Report
t gives me great pleasure once again to present this 1996 Year Book as a memento of yow club's

oiri*.*rrr-t. tt is tlre club's 36m season'

playing members continue at just over 600 and were spread over 34 Saturday teams and 13 srmday

teams. Most teams tad surncient numbers througbourthe r9q despite some lerious 
injuries which

did ca'se ,o*" bo,'oorirrg, during the season. bouncil failed to complete drainage improvemeirts

before the start of the season and as 
" 

,.,,,lt of wet weather the fields were closed for a number of

weeks for both gsmes and training. The ciuu paia their-portion of the cost rast December and work

has now been promised during the fust week in September. co,ncil advise the proposed work will

fx the drainage problem butive have heard 
"tt 

tttiu before. we can just hope for better conditions

next Year.

TheResull
We had 15 roo ball teams who enjoyed learning the game Pd being part of team sport' Most teams

won a gooA percentagfit5eir'g'mes, but soccir and the players were the real winners'

of the remaining 32 competitive teams 1 9 reachod the semi frnals with 13 reaching grand finals'

Club Sponsors newsletterffi";ffffi;ors have contribured significanfly to the club to offset the cost of the newsletter

^-'l +Le nnmmiffee wishes to thank;;r*h;';il.-;il. w. are fort'naL to havi.*'T -lPp* *1I:.::1n1'31"#*"
;;il";;h#"irr* J* and hope all members will give them consideration in the tuture.

Hu.d C oach and Grading C ommifree

Nominations *, rrrrr6'."al.d i;t the position of Head coach and members of the grading committee'

Written nominations are required by the ,q,tfu General Meeting on Monday November l8h' 1996 at

?:30pm in the hall at the oval'

Premiers 98, 15A, PLl, AL10

MinorPremiers 15A, 2lCrPLlo AL8' ALlOo ALl3o
35C1,35D

Runners up llB, lzDl, 14A, alcrAl8, ALll'
AL13,35C1,35D

Finalists

Semi Finalists

10D, PI;

188,21A0 35C2, SWB

*r addition the plls reached the 46 round of the Amateur Cup whilc thc 21As reached the semi finals

of the Robertson cup and the 16As the quarter finals of the state cup'

1996 Gynca gffits Yffioo*
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A,s our presentations are being held earlier this year, it is not yet knorvn if we were able to retain the

Qsntas Cup, but with three first and a second from the forir tearns involved in the Amateur Leogue

Competitions it will tskc a good performance from another club to beat us.

Congratulations to all coaches who passed their level 1 coaching course this year. With 95% of our
coaches now holding this certificate I believe the benefits are staning to show in fiaining sessions and

results.

Finally I would like to thank the hard workers of our management committee, the coaches and team

managers who put many hours into their respective jobs to help the children and seirior players

benefit from our great club.

Looking fonrard to seeing you all qpin nex year.

&*rf $"r*rra
Ray Dennis

PRESIDENT

Ray Dennis
Steve McCrohon
Eileen Ward
Brian Ward
Stewail Teal
John Wernej
Craig Teal
-vacant-
-vacant-
Lour McCrohon
-Yacant-
Stephen Hourigan
Jenny Cairns
Wendy Coupe
Mick Barber
Peter Blacker
Darryl Clark
Paul Golland
Matthew Hayes
GeoffMillard
Ken Mudie

President
Vict President
Hon Secretary
Hon Treasurer
Registrar:s - Seniors
Registrar - Junions
Ground Controller
Gear Officer
Canteen Superuisor
Competition Secretary
Public Relations Officer
Social Secretaty
Minute Secretaty
Newsheet Editor
Committee Penson
Committee Pereon
Committee Person
Committee Person
Committee Person
Committee Penson
Committee Penson
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10 Years

DAVID BIRCH
MITCHELLCLARK

PHILIP GLENDINNING
JOSHI{.A''CKN'EY

KYLEHEhIDERSON
STEPHEN HOIJRIGATI

DREWHT.IRST
ALANJOIYES
LES KEERS

PETERROSE
MICI{AEL WARD Sen

DAN,IIENWELSH

15 years

MICI{AEL BLIJMOR
STEPHENCLOWES
TRENTJEFFREE
ffiMOSS
BRIANWARI)

MICHAELWARDJUn

^' FULLY ASSE MBLEfi X AFTER SALES SERVICE -

188 Forest Road, HLhRSTVILLE. Ph: 585-1 230'

TRADING HOURS
Mon - Fri 8am-6pm
Thursday 8am-8pm
Saturday 8am-4pm
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With only two losses this season our boys must surely have been the top team in the competition. What
an outstanding result for these beginners.

The team was:

6C1
COACH:
MANAGER:

Michael Boltins

Troy Barnes

Bryce Hopkins

Noel Landsberry

Scott Lehmonn

Daniel Moriconte
Kyle McCann
Alex Treloar

COACH:
MANAGER:

COL POULTON
PETER BALTINS

Who impressed the coach with actually playing in position and his all
round ability
When he was hot he showed great attacking ability. He will develop

into a fine player.

Give Bryce the ball and he knows only one thing - to head for the
goals and shoot. He was well rewarded with many goals to his credit.

Showed the most improvement over the year and will keep the family
soccer tradition going.
Perhaps our most valuable player with great speed in defence he

stopped many scoring opportunities and put us back on the attack.
Joined our team mid season and showed great determination.
Kyle is a good team player who played with real enthusiasm.
Has plenty of speed and is developing excellent ball control.

SUZANNE SPRING
CHRIS BULTER

The Coach - Col Poulton It is a credit to Col's perseverance and experience that the boys
followed his guidance. It is so hard to get such young boys to do that.

Well done boys, well done coach, we will definitely be the team to beat in 1997.

6C2

i iason Economos i Ja."r Gikas i Michael Grav i

What a terrific year of soccer. We saw nine U6s take to the field for (in most cases) their first chance

to play the Great Game. All players (bar one) turned five during the year, giving them a second chance

at playng under 6s. Our main aim throughout the season was to make sure the boys had fun and

enjoyed themselves while learning the basic skills of soccer. They all had equal play time and equal
chance regardless of skill. This is the essence of Roo Ball. As manager and part time coach I found our
team to be a good mix of top kids. And while I am at it thanks to all our parents. Thanks for helping
out through the year, thanks for making sure the kids were on time and thanks for making sure they had
fun - the score doesn't matter.
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From the beginning of the season it was easy to see that the 6Es were going to have a great year. The

boys seemed to g€t on very well together and with their great enthusiasm and a touch of competitiveness

they all became great mates.

One of the key factors to the success of the team was the coaching effort that Brad Saunders put in,
with a great deal of patience and encouragement he helped develop basic soccer skills and game play to
a very good level, at the same time the boys had a great deal of fun. The team lost on only six
occasions, which shows the success of their efforts "well done to all of you". It was also pleasing to
see the great amount of encouragement the parents gave to the team with some of the parents regularly
attending training nights and helping Brad with his training program.

On Saturday mornings I am sure the parents and their relatives were entertained by the games the boys
played (win or lose) and the advice and barracking from the side lines was great! I'm sure this would
have assisted them in some of their victories. I hope all of the boys continue to enjoy their soccer and

are looking forward to the season starting. again next year. Best wishes to you all and once again thank
you for the efforts of the boys and parents.

6r'

6E
COACH:
MANAGER:

COACH:
MANAGER:

Thomas Ackroyd

Jessica Carter

Jessie Davidson

BRAD SAUNDERS
BARRY GREAVES

SHARON NICHOLS
IAN CARTER

Thomas showed his English background with a top boot (sizzhng),
great chasing and some great goals through the year. A truly good all
round player, Llp in the forwards or in the backs, or even the mid field.
Started the year strongly with great attacks alongside Jenna. The
season saw her move into the backs where she thwarted the opposition
with great chases and sideline clearances on many occasions. Her
skills developed well all year and missed the latter stages through
illness.
Started the season quietly and didn't like those cold mornings too
much (sensible isn't she). Often seen chasing the ball on the edge of
play but hesitant to get the ball off the opposition in the early part of
the season. Horvever, in the latter stages she picked up the pace and

skill and was in there kicking.

i Patrick Flemins i Ate* Keith i Jenna Lincoln :

A total of 16 games were played with I I losses, 2 draws and 3 wins. Jenna scored l0 goals, Thomas 6,

Jessica 2 and Patrick l. A great little team with three girls and four boys, all of whom played well all
year.
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Patrick Fleming

Alex Keith

Jenna Lincoln

Adam Nichols

Motthew Sarmon

Cooch - Sharon Nichols

Colin Lincoln -
Sometimes manoger
Manag€r - Ian Carter

6G
COACH:
MANAGER:

A top performance all year form a determined competitor - often the

opposition was left floundering on the ground after a riveting and

blockbusting run. Lacked a little ball control as direction lapsed and

the ball got too far forward. However the control got better towards

season's end and Iom sure his abilities will only get better. Often liked

his water bottle mid-play.
The pocket dynamo with the great kick... often just missing the ball

but a nice leg lift action. Obviously loved playing the game and was

tireless in his chasing and quest for a goal. Some scything runs often

saw the ball run slightly astray - so a little more control and hence

time, will see great skills.
Our top attacker saw l0 goals (how many did you get Dad and Dale?)

in a determined effort. Many great runs and breakaways kept our side

going as well as many good covering chases. Great all round skills

and good ball sense.

Mr Nichols was the baby of the side who started the season a liftle
slowly due to an early injury Oall to face). Often seen on the edge of
the play and not really getting in there until the last 4-5 games. Then

we often saw his great kick place the ball up there for the forwards to
utilise (where were those forwards) or the midfielders to run it up.

Good play Mr Nichols.
A 'late' starter to the season saw Matthew mainly trying to get the feel

of the game. Often on the edge of play and not really getting in there

until season's end. However what can I say. . . fearless as goalie often

saw Matthew diving on the ball in the goal circle. Our best goalie all
season and he seemed to really enjoy it! We would have lost more

games without his skills.
A great job from Sharon who has three sons and herself playrng soccer

- what a juggle! Ahvays there to coach, help and encourage. A
sincere thank you for helping all the children throughout the season.

Thank you Colin.
Their games are a little early but it's great watching the kids develop

throughout a season - cheers all.

MARKLAWRENCE
LEE PENNY

Congratulations to all the boys in 6G. Without fail our team tried their best for every game. They were

enthusiastic, and they constantly impressed the spectators with their improved skills. As a team we

thank Marc for his patience and care in training 6G. The boys improvement with each game was

noticeable as our many winning matches were witnessed. 6G always won enthusiastically or lost
graciously, but above all they learnt to play with team spirit and good sportsmanship, and always had

fun.

To the boys and the parents of6G, well done and thanks for a great soccer season.
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i Tyson Bettini i Kyle _Fifield .......i..Hry..qp-.Ler.fp...s.1...................................!
t.,,...%.;.-,...,...... t!tt...."...........r'&!

t--.......,,.,.,..........t..!....d.tttt.t.........rriri..-'rt!t!!t..'.r.riri

Congratulations boys on a great year which was enjoyed by all your adoring parents, super coach Lee

did an excellent job culminating in a resounding final game win which all the lads displayed the skills
learned throughout the year. Newcomers to the sport Tyson and Adam improved greatly. Christopher
was aggressive in the forward line and Rhys was enthusiastic to get involved. Kyle and Bryce were

pillars of strength all over the field whilst the speedy Matthew controlled the defence. Andrew our top
goalscorer (including a hat trick) showed the skills needed to succeed in the game. Overall the boys not
only showed great determination in their play but also team spirit and respect to their opponents which
made the season a pleasure to be involved in. Finally thanks to the parents who supported the team and

their individual children.

1A
COACH:
MANAGER:

7C
COACH:
MANAGER:

7D
COACH:
IVTANAGER:

DAVID LEE
IAN FORREST

SHANDRA HABERLEY
MICK GIBBS

RAY SMITH
DEBBIE NAPPER

The 7Cs may not have been a team of champions, but boy they tried. Each boy enjoyed the chance to be

'on the paddock' each Saturday and with smiles on their faces they played soccer - which is what it's
all about. Our coach was there each week with tremendous patience and perseverance as the skills
were taught - some were even remembered. Good luck in the future boys, keep kicking with gusto and

the rewards will come. Thanks for a fun year.

The boys had a really good season - this year was the second year most of the boys have been together,
with the addition of Thomas, Nicholas and Michael to make us a team of 9 players. The boys were
very patient with a terrific roster system organised by our coach Ray Smith which saw all the boys
have an equal tum on and offthe field.

There was always excitement u'hen it was their turn to be "goalie". The boys had more wins than
losses and their overall improvement over the season had been a credit to them and their coach Ray.

It was terrific to see the support and encouragement the boys had from their families. I would like to
thank them all for their support during the season which made my job really enjoyable. Have a great
summer and hope to see you all next year.
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7G
COACH:
MANAGER:

COACH:
MANAGER:

ataaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaa.a.aaaaa.aaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaa....t..aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.taaJ

i Ctrristonher Pitt i
$ore..o....o......oe.1...oaa....a.a..a..aaaaa...aaaat.....aaaaa.aaara..aa{

i.. Wil lh.n..H.e r.fhgf .g n....................... 
j

! Mathew Cochrane

Undefeated! for the whole season - a terrific effort by all the boys.

Cameron, Mathew and William had a marvellous first season coming in boots and all from the first
game. The most pleasing aspect of the season was the improvement in standard of each player and the

team camaraderie and eagerness which made the interchange bench a difficult task. Congratulations to

Michael, our star striker with many goals to his credit.

A huge thank you to Super Coach Marc for providing his enthusiasm to the coaching and his lungs on

Saturdays. Further, thanks goes to Angelo Nicholson, Gary Parkes, Bill Harrison and "Poppy" Ted

who took over training when Marc couldn't.

The boys enjoyed the training sessions as much as the games and every boy improved their ball skills

and match play under Marc's guidance. 'Thanks boys for being such co-operative team players and

making our Saturday mornings so exciting.

Thanks to the parents for the support at all the games and being part of the event - this effort ensured

the boys had fun and hopefully this team could stay together next season!

7I

MARC CARNEY
DOUGLAS PITT

MITCHELL CLARTilDAMIEN WELSH
HELEN DEERING

The ?Is started out as seven little boys that had never played soccer and by the second game Rachel

joined the team, she had not played either. The kids seemed to be having a great time running in a pack

- (they didn't care which way they were heading!). The parents certainly had a laugh watching. As the

season progressed they started to learn some positional play and some skills began to show. When we

had a throw in though they still like marking each other. (A good chance to have a little chat!). It was

a mixed year - some wins, some losses and some draws. One team beat us 7-0 in the first round and the

boys managed to a two all draw in the second round so they definitely had improved. Thank you very

much to Mitchell and Damien, the kids really enjoyed training with them, they were both very good

with all the kids. Thank you to all the parents for their help and good company.
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What ayear we had with the team seeing the majority of games as winners. All the boys have shown

a marked improvement during the season with the ball handling skills and team play the areas where

the greatest development has occr.lrred. Great fun was hsd by all the boys and they were disappointed

when several games were cancelled due to rain'

Keith Yogng stood up to the pressure in goals and his diving style saved many a point. Jarrod

Spring's great sprints from one end of the field to the other, increased the score line on many

occasions and who can forget the precise tackling of Daniel Economos to save the day and the game

once again. It was a dream to watch David Edwards ball passing skills to help set up a perfect goal

for Jonathon Dixon. Both Ciaran Donovan and Shaun Williams did a great job in the fonrards and

keptthe Giants in the game at all times. Dylan Taylor worked well in the backs and tac,kled hard. A
great effort form all the team.

A BIG thanl6 to John Economos our coach and to all the parents for their continued suPport and the

motivation they proved the team.

7n
COACH
I\,IANAGER

Johathon Dixon
David Edwards
Shaun Williams

8A
COACH:
I\,TANAGER:

Blahe Allbon:

Reece Carts:

Thomss Cooh:

JOHNECONOMOS
JULIE TAYLOR

Ciaran Donovan
Jarrad Spring
Keith Young

Daniel Economos
Dylan Taylor

The season finished with a total of 16 games played - wc won 3 games, drew 5 games and lost 8
games. 14 goals total were scored with 8 to Dale, 3 to Reece, 2 to Brock and I to Matthew. All the

bop improved throughout the year with good skills dcvelopfitenL some great wins (with memorablc

goals) and some tnrly great performances and a generally good time. The team:

PETERLAWSON
IANCARTER

A great midfield player who.started the year with his popular slid.ing

tackle which occasionally was great but most often not. The year saw

Blake develop the abihty to know when to use 'the tsckle' and saw

his midfield skills and intuition improve to the point where his

support and positional play was excellent.

A good tenacious piayer who never stopped (unless sick) chasing and

tryrng all season. Played primarily in the forwards but spent time

anywhere - including a development of the love of being in goals and

a good 'ball sense'. Was always there in support!

His best play was in defence but occasionally was spotted making

some great nrns tlrouglr the opposition to feed the fonrards. A great

kicker and a good header ftris heiglrt an obvious benefit). The closing

of the season saw him improve his occasional lapses in concentration

and was always leen to push forward.
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Daniel Fogden

Luke Hopkins:

James Inneasts:

Broclt l-anpton:

DaIe Lineoln:

Matthm, Nichols:

James Trucy:

Coach: Pdgr l-awton

Colin Lincoln:

Manags: Ian Cartgr

Our 'smallest' player (iust!) but that did not stop his tireless efforts

at the back where many times he was the last defender holdiqg off
many an opposition onslaught. Remember the day at training where

the ball hit him in the head....he lar:ghed - a touglr opponent indeed!!

Even in the games he suffered some 'head-knocks' but often with a
short break he was back and at it. Truly a top defender with great

'ball-sense '.

Luke was great all season playing mainly in the midfield area. He

chased hard in all directions, had a good boot, had occasional lapses

in concentration but as the season progressed his senso of player

support grew, his lapses waned and he proved invaluable to the team

effort.
James played the season primarily in the mid-field and in the wing

position. Last year his defence was his strong point and this year saw

him develop the 'other-end' play well. Had a gteat boot and chased

hard with only an occasional lapse with respect to ball confrol (not

trapprng the batl before the 'big' kick). A very useful player.

Brock played the season primarily in the fonrards and often found

himself dribbling past or near past the opposition with some great

attempts and near misses at goal. Showed great support play and ball

skills with continual improvement. Another good goalie who often

made some great saves!

Dale manqged the most goals for the season in the team and showed

his all-rognd ability all season. Primarily a forward but good in goals

and in defence (as seen later in the season). His ball sense was

excellent and his kicks and skills developed througlrout the year and

truly has great sporting skills.
Matthew started the year a little slowly and 'quiet'. However as the

season passed so did his skills and abilities and his determination.

Early in the season would see minimal chasurg but towards the end

this had altered and he would trm and chase. However, as his skills
had developed he didn't have to chase that often! A cracker of a goal

by Matthew down at Miranda saw us take that game out...in my book

the goal of the yearl

The young-one of the team who developed his skills througlrout the

season to the point of being able to dribble around most playersl

However the skills development with respect to this was the best of
the whole team. Mostly a winger to midfield player - hsd occasional

lapses in the wing positional play but kept a good mid-field position.

A great support player.

Well done coachl Always there to help and encourage the boys at

garne time and not to mention those great trainlng sessions (the boys

particularly liked those rnvolving lollies!). Thank you from all.

Occasional coach goalie tipster and Manager whose support was

much appreciated -loved his lollies tool!
Enloyed the season and watching the development of all the boys.

Thank you guys you all did well!
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The 8Cs were graded well in 1996 with all of the boys around the same standard of ability. The boys
played well together which was obviou.sly helped by the fact that many of them had played in the
same team in 1995. We won and drew more games than we lost and that was pleasing for the boys,
the coach and the parents, but more importantly, we believe we achieved our objectives in 1996,
firstly with team havrng a lot of fut and secondly all of the boys developing betler skills in kicking
passing attacking as well as leaming more about positional play and teamwork. We didn't seem to
have the bigest team around nor did we have the biggest kickers but we certainly had the t€am with
the bigest hearts and many a game was won aginst fearsome opponents through tenacious tacklhg
and 'never say die' determination. Boys, it was a pleasr:re to coach and manage you and we hope you
all retrm lrl,1997 to play for the Giants apin.

8C
COACH:
I\{ANAGER:

8E-1
COACH:
I\{ANAGER:

COLINWEST
PETERBRUCE

DALEKING
GRAIIAM HENN"BSSY

The SEls were competitive at the start of the season but even more so by the season's end.

It took a while to sort the boys out into their best positions but once this happened they blended into
a fine team. The team developed the ability to score goals with a number of the players being able to
get a shot away given the opporhrrity.

The outstanding featr.ue of the season was the teamwork and ru:selfish play. To their credit the boys
continually looked to push the ball to a player in a bctter position which led to some exciting play
and terrific goals. Thanks must be given to our coach Dale Kirrg who put in long hours of hard work
and who endeavoured to make each haining session challenging and enjoyable. Dale received great

support from his brother Shane and fellow dad Michael Fleming. Thsnks also to the parents and
supporters who all seemed to enjoy the games as much as the boys.

Editor's Note o

I must say abig thar*you to Gralzan on behalf of aII the parentsfor doing a great job as manater.
Without your mdless support and assistonce, the boys woul&t't have grown into the great little
players fhat they are!

It

rf

I
t

*
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we couldn,t say we had a wonderful season. with players coming and gornq mostly golng' *," ry"ly
had the ftxury of 

" 
r.rr*". You even played *ti tX te1 orr"t' We only won one match drew

another and lost the rest. However, eactt 
-weet 

you hrmed up and played your best becat'r'se you

enjoyed playrng. And there are signs that positional play wILL happen' so, thank you for rying

and I'11 see you next Year.

882
COACHT
MANAGBR:

9B
COACH:
I\{ANAGER:

COACH:
1VTANAGER:

WARWICKGREY
WARRENBBCK

GARYLANDSBERRY
JENNY LAI\DSBERRY

STEVE CAIRNS
SUE LEE

1996 was a very rewarding year for the 9Bs and also very dese*red. The boys finished second in the

competitiorl *o' tt .i, ifr* ,"*i final brilliantly and ai time of print the boys ttt Y"tttttg 
to play in

their first soccer grand flrnal. Both manager and coach have thorougtrly 
"nroy"d 

1996 because we had

the good forh[re of being associated *th tlodu" very good boys and their families' The boys have

rmpioved their soccer S.iltt itt leaps and bounds since the start of the season'

Congratulations to You all'

9C

i...--...-.-".--..-....-

The 9Cs had an enjoyable season of soccer with trno wins and for:r draws' Mchael' wade and Daniel

were orlr goalscorers, who were helped by N{attlrew S and Blake up front' Our midfield of Davi4

Brent and Mstthew H were strong 8s were otr backs Andrew and Brett always solid in defence'

Alrthony and Linden played half a game each every week in goals and made some awesome saves' All

boys played wrth enthusiasm showing fine sporismanship in every game' Thanl6 to coach steve

cairns, for all his time and effort wittr ttre uovs. nranra abo to all the parents and supporters for a

good season of soccer.

fue II



9E
COACH:
I\{ANAGER:

The stars of the 9Es were:

Ryan Broom
Mitchell Broorn
DevidEdwards
IfiattButlq
JoeI Coubroagh
Phillip Egan
MarElliott
Ronty Tagliapidra
Anfu*v Harding
Christian Allen
Lloyd Maddison
Shannon Moore

104
COACH:
I\{ANAGER

RHYS McMORDIE/SCOTT MURRAY
DIMADDISON

Always on the lookout on the park, great to see

Solid in defence, a pleasure to watch

Nippy little attack player, nrns and nms

Our new import - over from St Patrrcks, therr loss is otrr gain

Sets those strides uP the sideline

Scored a few from any Position
Tough, reliable fonrard, always in position

Our new buy, very dependable

Shared goalkeeping with Christian" a hrye effort put in by him

Shared goalkeeping with Andrsw, stoic and dependable

Some nifty side kicks always produced some action

Second season in grade, a big effort put in

REECB R FIIITEIT)
GREGATKIN

I
I
T
I

Thank you to all our parents, grandparents and siblings who support us week tq week out. Thanks

also to our coaches who were very patient and diligent in advising and supporting our sons'

Remember, get in there and bustb them Giants! See in you 97'

1996 was a year of beginnings and corsolidation. Gymea lOAs had new players, a new coach a new

manager ani a huge .tott*g" being placed in *A Grade". The stars of the year are as follows:

Won 4, Drew 2, Lost 12. Goals for-14; goals against-6. Goal scorers were Trent 7, Josh 3, Ryan L

2, Ryan F l, James I . The stats do not reflect the development of the team and the improvement of all

pi"yro Nor do they reflect that many games lost could have been won with a bit of luck. The stats
-ilon,t 

reflect the determination and fight put up against very skong "A Grad€" sides that demolished

other sides" yet Crymea performed admirably.
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During the season all players performed well. Trent Rogers provided half of the total goals scored.

Ryaniehman supported-Trent well up front and then shone in the backs over the last couple of
garnes. Josh Waiker shared goalkeeprrg performing well in that role and played in halves when on

ihe field providing plenty of opportlrities Nattran Grant was stong all season rn the halves and was

the play mak* r"uittg ri many goals. Ryan Fifield ran and ran all s€ason tirelessly in halves and was

"fwayr 
in the thick of th" ptay. fames Tyrell improved tremendously during the season and whilst

small in stature mixcd it with ihe often bigger opposition. Travis Fraser shared the goalkeeping attd

improved in that role to sav€ a number of goals. His time on the field was spent in the halves or

forwarAs. Tim Atkin also shared goalkeeping and after a tentative stsrt also improved with good

work in goals. He also worked wellin the backs when on the field. John Howard pcrformed well in

the backs all year providing a strong defence at times duriry the season. Chris Wood dso was solid

in the backs, and repelled many afiacks from the opposition. Paul Archer was our utility player

covering bacts, halves and forwards at different times showing good skills in all areas. Ben Coulter

also provided solid defence in the backs and improved as the season progressed.

1996 was a development year and all players improved as individuals and as a teem under the

coaching of Reece Fifield. There is a solid basis for a strong team in the future.

10D
COACH
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STEVB DONALDSON/3RUC E SYMES
GEOFFMTLLART}

A v€ry good ycar with the boys finishlng second at the end of the season. Elevcn wins, four draws

and onl-y tlree losses saw thlm set for the semis. Nineteen'goals scored with only eiglrt against

showed our competitive nature with the boys having a liking to make the games exciting and nsil

biting to the extreme - a favourite was camping in the opposition's half but waitrs to score the

winnmg goal in the last minute.

The semis proved not to be our cup of tea. Pipped at the post in the final with the opposition scoring

a goal in the last minute of extra time was a dramatic finish to the year. All 14 boys enjoyed their

soccer, showed individual skills and formed a well drille4 coordinsted team, positional play was the

, best in the competition. fuidrew Whale was a great goalie. Chris 'hammer', Lynderl and Michael

i were a solid deience. Midfielders Kris 'froggl', Paul, Rytr,, Adrian and Nicholas O were the work

I horses of the team. Chris D, ldatthew, Tim, Jack and Nicholas T were a real frontline machine and

always looked close to scoring'

N[any thanks to a very supportive goup of mums and dads, as well as a great bunch of boys'
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James Austin
Chris Coupe
Jerome Lebreux
I{ayden Parker
Daniel Nicholson
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STE\ryART TEAL
NADALEBRETIX

John Addis
Jason Davison
David Renton
Blake Stroh

BILLDA\NSON
RICKANDERSON

Magnus Agren
Mitchell Elliott
Wesley Rose
Malcolm Gollege

What can I say - this year proved to be a revelation to all the kids and pareifs alike. The boys started

off the year relatively slowly and progressed to a great team rmit by the time the grand final carne

around. hst€ad of having a temr of individual stars, we had a team of unified goers who gave thcir all
to esch otlrer. It was a shame the bop didn't win the grand final because their attitude to the gome

and the way it's played deserved better. They came up against a fantastic team and they gave their all.

They are a champion side nonetheless.

It was a pleasure to coach these bop and I just wish all kids had the same attitude. It wouldn't be fair
to single out any of the boys for their ability because it was such anall round team effort. The boys

proved that if you can play togsther, you can overcome virtually all odds. Thanks to Nada for her

fantastic efforts as manag€r and Stewart once qgain for his tireless coaching efforts .

i fimfngnr i Jamesl\{ason i Tristan.RigF:- ...................i

We finished second two points behind the leaders who we beat once and will play in the semis. The

boys have enjoyed their soccer, some more than others. Some have tried harder also some came to

training and arl conteirt to play around. Ihat's difficult for a coach to adjust to. Joshua Davison

expressed it well when we were beaten for the first time in the second round by the new top team.

"fiiat's the best garne I've enjoyed all season". That is a great lesson for me.

The boys' commitment hss been a bit lacking but their skill in passutg and working together plus

general skill improvement has been very satis$ing. No swearing or complaining has been a feature.

Thanks boys for all you have taught me and congratulatiotls on a great season $et to finish at time of
printing).
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KBNMT]DIE
CAROT TYRELL

I can't believe the season has come to an end.

What a great experience being manag€r for this friendly, hard working team has been. Each and

every one of the boys gave their very best and the improvement towards the end of the season wa-s

seen by all. Even thoWh we had only a couple of wins they all showed great team spirit and

sportsmanship.

Thank you to all the parents whom I had a great many laughs with, you were all a pleasue to be

associated with. To our coach Ken Mudie, who is a very devoted and approachable person and had a

fantastic driving force behind this team, we thank you.

I hope to see you all next year.

GEOFFDWATT
TBSLEY LAF{GLEY

It ofben diflicult to unite a report at the e,lrd of the year summarising all the play that has happened

throughout the season. To mention everybody's trials and tribulations would take pages. Some of the

boys were new to the team and had to settle in very quickly to the fast lane of "A" competition.

Unselfish play and good sportsmanship was displayed week in and week out even thouglr the team

may have thought some of the matches should have gone their way. Each boy is only human and

puttilrg in 100% every game is a big ask. You all represented the club well and endeavoured to make

each match entertairung and exciting. The most pleasing aspect of the season was that you never gave

up in any game and always made the opposition work hard. All the boys desewe a pat on the back

alongwith GeoffDuvall the coach, who was totally committedto the team.

Many thanks to the parents for their support and last but not least congratulations must go to all the

committee members of the club who have worked hard and made this season enjoyable.
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The 1996 football season was a very successful one for the Gymea l2D2s frnishurg a credible seiust
outside the semi finals. The stars of the show were as follows:

t2D/2
COACH
MANAGER

Kane Chalfey

Jahe Thodcy:

tsrdt Hawley

Lgrvis Steele

Gafih Hames

Shane Tait

GaryHarylay

Evan O'Rourhe

Ben Treloar

Chris Harrison
Lindsay Poppitt

Swn Thodey

Trent Rhe

MICKBARBER
SIMONTIIODEY

Thinking wlnger, always lookrqg to help his forwards; great team
player.

Speedy winger, who also supported his forwards well, turning
defence into attack.

Midfielder with great ball control, always looking to distribute the
ball.
Midfield equally at home upfront, Very fast and made a habit of
carving up opponent's defence.

Centre mid who can attack or defence and score goals from just
about anywhere on the park.
Utility player who was at home rn the backline or up front. Plenty
of injuries this year but he never stopped smitring.

Utility player who could attack or defence. Long kicker of the ball
hrning defence into attack on many occasions"

Striker, who just loved scoring goals. Good ball conkol and a

typical striker' s attitude.
Keeper, had a huge season and certainly has a bright future in the
sticks.
Fullback, very reliable backline player who always got the job done.
Sweeper, very casual and unflappable. Had a great year controlling
the backline.
Fullbach an absolute tackling machine who regularly belted guys
twice his size.

Midfielder who could cope in any position he played. Great ball
player who never stopped thinking.

These thirteen buys combined together to make the season what it was. Thirteen very color.uful
characters who gave their parents and myself plenty to be proud of. Thank you guys for a very
enjoyable season. I would also like to thank the parents for all their support during the season, I'm
sure you all eryoyed it as much as I did and finally a special thanks to Simon Thodey for his
managerial expertise d*ing the year (re loved it!). Thanks to Jai for assisting me at training. It w{rs a
great seasorl well done everyone.
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JOHNWERTYB.T
GRATIAM SMITI{ERS

JAIMCMORDIE
SUEGENOIYI

Another exciting soccer se{rson com€s to an end forthe coach manager, parents and more importantly

the players of ttre t:Cs. It is that we get up early every Saturday moming being raifl hail or shine (for

the iove of soccer and our children) to travel the shire in search of a new advenhre.

With all of last yeax's team playing together and the inclusion of two newcombers, the coaching staff

were hoping to carry on from *tro. we left off last year. Some early losses soon put us behind the

p.aceseners, but we persisted and won the games we were supposed to win and even mixed it with the

more fancied teams. One thing we learnt was the fact that the boys don't like playing too early in the

moming and their keenness towards haimng was sometimes non-existent. Apart from that I believe

we had a successful and enjoyable year and showed extremely good skills and team work much to the

delight of the coach John Wemej.

John stuck with the tried and trusted team from last year and once again Glera Daniel and Ross did

the job up front scoring a mountain of goals with Daniel comlng out in front of Glen (15 goals to 14).

fnlitcfrAf jO goals), trrt"thr* Heard (2 goals),lv{atthew Trio, Scott and in my mind the most improved

player U"tffr"* fiaa it the centreg all played extremely well with ldathew (like a tiger) Heard a

neverelding worry to the op,position. At the back it was once again the consistent work of Peter, Mr

Reliable Rhys Johnstoa Uig kickmg Matthew Noy and the new kid on the block Rlrys Payne. The

goalie's duty was shared bitrveen Grant Walker, Grant Smither and the other new boy to the team

boc penny and when they weren't in goals they did their share out in the field where Doc was used in

the backs and the two Grants excelled in the midfield.

I'd like to thank the players for an excellent year, to the parents for their support to their boys and

towards Jotrr, Bill Whket for his time and efforts in his coaching and motivating capacrty when John

needed assistance or couldn't make it. Hope to see you back as a team next year striving for the

finals.

i ao"m H".iiii i Todd Lawrence i David Millard i

A season that saw some higfs and lows, but more lows than highs. Also a year where a lot was leamt

about team togethemess and good teamworlg which saw a lot of our goals come from great (team)

lead up work along with some good finishing from our goal scorers.
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Nicft
Mick
Ian D
Dax

Luke
Mark
Adam
Todd

David
Iain M
PauI
Inchlnn

Martin
Josh
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Put in 100% each match and showed he was not to be messed with.

one of many who improved greatly this season and supported well.

The 
.boot' that saved us a lot of times by doing his job at sweeper

The work he did helped the forwards, but we must get him a pair of cement

shoes to stop him jumPttU

A sfiong mid who never said die and was cool under pressur€.

The 
.vote' - he may be small but he was all hcart when it comes to thc game.

Very versatile in every position and played well all season

th" 'f*d of the year{ Moved from the backs to the forwards half way

through the year and was still our top goal scorer'

100% commitment all year and showed great improvement'

Stong in goals or at left back which he was all year

Played weil all season and aided Todd up front very well

very stong in midfield or up fron! which was shown by the great goals

scored.

fuiother one of our stong backs who defended our goal well all year'

The .pocket rocket'. A slong mid who fought for every ball and didn't give

up.

JIM AI.{^A.SIS

DARRYLCLARK

1gg6 was another very successfi,rl year for the Bates Bike shop Boys, with the highlights being:

r Thesuccessfuldefence oftheirMinorPremienhipandhemienhipwith 14wins' I drawand

2 losses, and a 61-5 for and againstrecord

r Kane Curran's 22 goels for the season

r The fourth ,rr..rrriu, A Grade title for both Cluis Kemp and Justin McClelland

r Mtchell Clark's 10ft year playrng with the club

r The team acceptittg * inuit"tion to play in the South Pacific Junior Soccer Challenge in Fiji

at the end of the Year
r Winning 3-0 in both the major semi final and grand'finals

Although the team was identical to the one who enjoyed such spectacular success last year' we knew

this was always gorng to be a much more difficult yttt ttt* 1995. Orher sides had been sfrengthened

in the offseason an4 as we were the team everyono wanted to bea! they reserved their best efforts for

us. As well, we played without the odd bit ;f luck that had previously come our way. The boys

always played as a team with an unselfish and supportive approach' They displayed great skill and

determination tluougtrout the seasoq gradually increasing the tempo and intensity of their gatrne,

playrng their best soccer in the finals series'
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We would again like to express orr appreciation to coach Jim Anasis for his time, effort and

commitmen! and to Brad Cox for his assistance when Jim was out of action. Thanks also to the
players' families and our magnificent sponsor Bales Bihes, Hurstville for their wholehearted

support. Finally, our sincere gratitude goes to the many friends and club members who supported all
the fundraising activities that have made it possible for the team to participate in the Fiji tournarneif.

Congratulations on a great year and we hope '97 will be ju.st as good.

16A
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PAULGOLLAND
MICI{ABLMUSSO

i Steohen Musso i Chroni Petsalls ; Chris Robinson i

This was quirc a disappointing season in tlut the team did not make the semi finals, even though on
pap€r we certainly had the ability to do so. At times we proved this on the pitch but not consistently
enough to get us into the four. The leam finished fifth.

We did have a good run in the Stst€ Cup where we made the quarter finals after wins qgainst Fairfield
and Manly. Anyone who saw the performance at Gymea against Ndanly, which went to e penalty
shoot out will testi$ to the excitement that weirt to the very last kick before we came out winners. In
the quarter finals against a shong and very large West Penshurst team we went down fighting losing
0-2 although we had chances to win the game early on.

As already said we did not repeat this performance in the league and often lost games that we should
have got at least one if not two points from. A major problem was our lack of goalscoring with the
majority being scored by Adam Spooner who performed well all season.

In goals Chris Robertson showed what a good goalkeeper he is developing into and if he continues to
put the effort iru will go far in the game. However, the highlight for Robbo (and mostly of the
spectators) was his display at centre fonrard in the last game of the season where he scored the only
goal of the game, missed a penalty and got booked all in two minutes. In defence the whole line
performed well with Marc Lawrence and Travis Moore particularly outstanding. The midfield played
well often against much larger opponents with Stephen Archer and Greg Bradbury showing lots of
promise.

If I had any criticism it was in the attitude to taining where some of the boys did not put in the effort
and this showed dunng the games. Training is not just about tuming up once a week and running
aroun4 its about developing skills and ability and this was not always the case with everyone.

Having said that this team was enjoyable to coach and should go on and develop as footballers in the
comrng years if they keep putting in the effort.

Finally a big thank you to Mchael Musso for managing the team so well and for the parents who
came along to support the team - I hope you enjoyed urhat you saw.
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Our coach called the shots *I want fitness and skills, commifinent at haining; no hang-over ills!"
Sol Proops, Ace keeper, withstood the tes! coumgeous and daring alwaln grving his best.

Jimmy Archer, class sweeper, provides good advice. IIas superior ball skills, a cat among mice.

Luke Day, a goal scorer new to the side his speed and great tackles are much admired.

Steve McKay's big left boot is a joy to behol{ and Dave Mlverton's moves are quick and bold. hr

the mids, Dave Ashton, so involved in the game that "gimme a yellod' is his call to fame.

GigS kicks "p@rlers", and Jamie's an o& desperately keen to score in the box.

Dean Hougtrton's headers are awesome to see, while ldatt plays defence, with gusto and glee.

Steve Bryant, team clown, runs miles in the bacls, in and out througlr the players, withstands all

attacks. "How long to go coach?" you can hear him call, and Mchael works hsrd, often wirudng the

ball. A good pass to Greg Blacker, aerodynamically sliclq who nrns with the ball and crosses it
qoick. To James Kemp who can jockey and tum on a plrl when he stroots for a goal, he just belts it
inl! The manager watches, her heart in her mout}, tluee balls she has lost from parks in the south.

She gives thanks to the dads who have helped her out, and team thsnks to the supporters who came to

shout. We're through to the semis' and Reidy's dream is now achieved through his Green Ndachine.

Jeni Reid

188
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PAT]LREID
JEnrIREID

AARONIIARRIS
RAYDENNIS

Thirdin compdition -,Sazis in Robstson CUP

A disappointing start and frnish that clouded what were some great results tluouglrout the season'

This included a run of 12 unbeatcn games" hilhlight€d by a draw aginst Menai @est team in the state

over the past two years). An unfortunate loss in the first semi prevented us from getting another ctack

at them. Crymea's high skill levcl made them a good rcam to watch, particularly when combined with

some teamwork. A lack of players that wanted to do the dirty work cost this team any further success,

but this definitely wasn't the case offthe field. Good luck next year and thsnks to Ray Dennis for his

managerial skills.
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James

Brad

Aaron

Dom

Jai

Huddo

MichWard

Mich Rilty

Zac
Belly ((C" #17

Simon

Shannon

Johnny

Scott Gafely

Scott Golland

Trent
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Gained confidence and experience throughout the season" helprng his

positional play. Pulled off some great saves, a testimony to his solid

efforts at training.
Scored a great goal agpinst Kirrawee, which we heard about for the

rest of the season. One of the hardest hitters in the comp with his

only nUury sustained off the field at Coyotes.

Very reliable in attack and defence, playing almost every position on

the field - includmg goalkeeper.

The best sweeper in the comp. Reads the g{me well, doesn't miss a

tackle, and passes accurately. Despite this, still facies himself as s

goal scoring striker.

Most improved througlrout the year. FasL good in the air, tackles

well and scored some incredible goals. Its a shame this will all come

to an end once he's old enouglr to go out and drinkl
When not on the field at left bach kept the team entertained by

recor.Hrting his o\fit version of the lfuma Sutra.

Added some bite and skill to the team's defence. His opposite

number regularly had a miserable day

Was injrred so often you'd swear he prefers drinking than playrng.

Surely not!
Showed plenty of skill when we were lucky enough to have him.

Scored some screamers from centre midfield and performed his

dr,rties as captain without fault. Must stop stripptng down on field.

Part of a great partnership with Belly, creating and scoring some

valuable goals. Skilful, fast" tackles hard, smokes like a chimney and

drinks like a fish - a valuable acquisition to any side, with the cheque

book sure to be open next year"

A super player, scoring some scintillatrng goals at 66/1. Must decide

between NBL and soccer.

Our Scottish rmport from Trainspotting dazded us all with his

accen! skills, goals and dress sense! A credit to tartan!

Also improved tluoryh the year, never letting the team down. A
ferocious competitor.

Incredibly talented, scorrng some amazing goals. Needs to dnnk less

(beer and water!)
Sr"lrely must have been our top goal scorer, and was invanably the

one to score the crucial ones.

KENMT]T}IE
WARRENMOSS

i.-....--"-...-.-'..--.

Tat@ t7 lada drop gently into a pot of otder opposition Season well with bwnps, bntises, red ta

yellow cards. Bottle and leave to stutd for one year. Then uncork at the start of the nqt season

and fum loose.

i
g

tL
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Ken Mudie took his old grandma's recipe and brewed up a storm with the team rising to the top by
being conned 'minor premiers'. At the time of uniting they had just earned a birth in the grand final
with a 2-0 win over season arch rivals Heathcote. The stats for the season's l8 games were:

Win/loss/Draw
Goals for/rgrinst
Highest scoring win
Goals scored:-
Between 1-3

BetweenT-12
Goal Contributors

Ptr
COACH
MANAGER

First Round
6t2/1
27/12

5-0

Second Round
4/1t4
25/8

14-0

Season

t0/3/5
s2/20
l4-0

Highs & Lows
o The season was not without those with prolonged or severe injuries, Nick Moss, Cameron

Blacker, Dave Houglrto4 Brent Condon and George Efttrimiou
o This season also marked a fnst with no red cards or suspensions - a creditable performance
o lhe team all tumed up for ground contol - a really creditable performance
. The supporters ranks swelled during the season and to all those who witnessed the higbs and

lows and cheered us on to victory, many thanks.

George, Mathew, Ryan, Paul, hdark, Carneron @), Stephen

Daniel, BrenI Murray, Andrew
AIi, Cameron (T), Gregors, Adam, I)ave

GLENNFLOYD
ADA}I BUC KLEY/CRAIG DEN}I"IS

Congratulations to everyone associated with the team for another htrgely successful season. It must be
noted that this is the boys third minor premiership - premiership double in a row. To our knowledge
no team before has done the 21,\ PL2, PLI hatrick in consecutive years. We sterted the year down at
Poofter Park Qoftus) with hopes of simply winning enough games to make the semis however, three
quarters of the way througlr the first round we soon had to readjust thst and fiy to press for a top two
spot - I thhk ev€ryone dreamed of first place but no'on€ believed it could happ"n - let alone the
double. This year saw the introduction of three new players.to the squad - Mick War{ Brett Kirby
and Luke lrdason. Unfortunately Luke ended the season on a low note with a busted leg in a trial garne
just before the semis. Everyone wishes you a speedy recovery Luke. fire three of them blended in
beautifully with the other 14 squad members. 1996 saw a new year and another new coach - Glen
Floyd. Everyone has known and like Floydy for ages so he fitted right in with the play had celebrate
harder attitude of this team. No yearly wrap up of this team would be complete without two things - a
big thank you to anyone who came along and watched us this year and of course the player profile. . ..

Amie Ajanwic Has more uniforms in his wardrobe than Princess Di has dresses.
Against his religion to wear the same uniform two weeks in a row.
He also proved grp strips don't work.
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Josh Hachney

Aaron Cadd -The Bomb

Ben Schulz

Mailhap Robinson

Aaron Hareis
Marh Stansfteld

Troy Colburt

Geolf Phillfuson

MickWard

Brett Kirby

TimPury

WiAHwdnan

Shqggl's coiltmitrnent to his strict training schedule agguil amazed

everyone - he must have been very close to his goal of not turning up

to any training sessions for the year. Never mind Shaggp, there is

always next year.

The brick with eyes was forced to do a Colby and watch the grandie

from the sidelines. He did however introduce himself to every

fonuard in the competition with his usual greeting - "Bang geese, you

better look at next time mate you could get hurt" as his opponent is

usually rolling round on the groutd clutchlng at his leg. Wonderin;g

how badly hurt Josh means by this comment.

Cadetty had his usual season showing up on most Sunday's with a

wicked hangover and playrng as though he'd been at home in bed at

?:30pm the previous night. One Grays Point player has a nice

souvenir from Cadetty - a 6cm scar in the middle of the front of his

thrgh" Good thing Cadetty always plays the ball or he might have

really gotten hun.
An absolute revelation at right back this ycar - finally a position on
the soccer field where Schulry doesn't have to run that much.

Went to Atlanta for five weeks and they were probably the longest

five weeks of or:r midfield's life. His running was missed by the

guy's who had to cover for him. Agpin proved that it is the quiet

ones you have to watch - was seen smoking the lily at our end of
season binge.

The Gary Payton of the PLI competition - enoqgh said.

As Gymea as the lily. Graznd himself this year and was seen to bleed

green blood - somethinlg this team has suspected for years.

Played his fust Sand final in three years and wasn't about to let the

occasion go without his ustrat contribution of a couple of goals and a

yellow card for swearing. Record year for Troy thoWh he played

more games than he was suspended for.
Went from goal maker to goal scorer this year. Scored some great

goals and was lucky enoqglr that Keith and Val missed a couple. Bet
by the time they heard about them they were two goals of the century.

As pillow has been known to exaggerate slightly when tellurg stores

of his goals.

Denms hrvin lookalike likes to play the game the same way as his

lookalike. Another one of those quiet fitness fanatics that is
guaranteed to surprise you.

Another new boy this year and was involved in a nrnnlng battle with
Matt Booker all year as to who could show up to training the least.

Word of advice mate - Bookers the best and will always win in the

end.

Didn't see much of Pez this year after those bloody ligaments in his
ankle went but he will be back qgain next year keener than ever to go

again.

For the second year in a row Gooky has glven me a headache whilst
writing this report what €rm I going to say about him and then it
came to me his one weakness stagefright in the six yard box -
enough said.
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BrdtTurns

Luhe Mason

Failed to make it to a couple of games this year as his one aim in life

(to rnake it the high rollers club) was within his reach,

I{as absolutely no respect for his body when playing this game. Only

knows one way and has only one speed" hard and fast.

I

.

I

overall this was another successful and frtr year for evoryone and I'm sure you're all looking fonntard

to next year as much as I am.

35A-2
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Havrng finished only third in B grade the year before it was abit a surprise to f{rd we had been

grarie Still, we thought we would get to play on the No.l pirch after so many years' Not to be as

ile association forgot cior" had five a grad€ sides and we started back on No.2. An appeal saw our

home games playeI at such local grormdsas Solandeq An,ac and Heathcote (thanks Big ID'

We kicked off with a squad of 16 players but by week 3 this was down to 14 with Peter Jones and

Steve Brimble not f<rcking a ball again. Soon it o"t 13 when Big Mel's rndigestign tumed into a

heart atteck and we lost him to the t^t g*. (there is no truth that Bosco players offered up thanks)'

Dave Latham went to England and camJack with a hemia and then we were 12. Those that were left

iy trri* time had f".ry Jrt**s and spells to chant to avoid being the next victim. Fortunately we

managed to end the season without any more injuries'

Apart form the mishaps above, everyone on the pirchhad 
".go:d 

time' We were competitive in most

*rn., and took points off all the teams above us. Up until the last few weeks we were just outside

it. ro* and only a forfeit against the bottom team when most of our side went walkabout cost us a

chance at the semis.

In between we had a good 3-0 win against the other Gymea As, I bet Rosey will listen to what the ref

says next time he plays in goals in the only time we played them.

Once again goals were hard to come by and Jurgen led the way (unfortunately not as well as his

namesafe) with most other players gettlng on thi score sheet once in a while. Defensively John

Bailey who tumed up for thofirst game to-find himself at sweeper ftre still doesn't know why." ) hsd

^g,ritseason 
as did loe Tracey. Uiafi"ta saw a well 'supported' John Henderson and John Williams

have good seasons, with Davol proving that a bad t€st€ in hats does not prevent you playing well

occasionally.

Finally thanks to all the wives who tumed up every weekend, normally to drink the free champagne,

and who once actually knew the result of the game - we hope to see you all agaur and that you bring

the lads back as well.
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STEVEMcCROHON

Next year we'll have to get Ray to sell a few more steak sandwiches so the club can afford to buy a

roof for Lily park. All but one of our losses this year were when we didn't play the week before

because ofrain.

You'll have to lift your act next year Ray and push those steak sandwiches.

It was a good team effort to make the semis this year with everyone doing their bit when needed.

Although it was disappointing to be knocked out of the semis by dmvnng with a team we beat twice

this season, you shouldn't be disappointed with the way you played. This was the sort of season that

makes coaches lose their hair, with most of the games being close whether we were playing the top or
bottom teams. fire fighthg spirit that allowed us to win most of these close games is what makes me

proud to be yoru coach.

*

545 The Kingswoy

OPE

Mirondo

N 7 DAYS 7AM TO MIDNIGHT

Ph,525 4477
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